Career Research Project, Poster and Presentation
PHED 1301
Foundations of Kinesiology

Objectives:
ASW Become an expert on one career path for kinesiology.
ASW research ONE kinesiology career path.
ASW identify, determine and evaluate specific information about the career.
ASW will create a Poster that lists specific facts and a Presentation (PPT, Prezi, etc.).
ASW present information as required formats. [The presentation should be shorter than 10 minutes!]
ASW will earn a grade based on a rubric that specifies competency/ minimal performance for each specified category.

Directions: During the research phase, student should collect information on specific topics (listed below) and create a WORKS CITED page using APA style/ format.

RESEARCH these Specific topics:

Educational requirements- include which major (majors at ?? or other) that would best prepare the student for this career path. Does the COLLEGE /UNIVERSITY where you want to transfer offer this major/ minor?

Certifications/ licensure- are they required, highly encouraged or other?

Graduate school- is it necessary to continue your education after you graduate with a Bachelor’s degree? Are there specific requirements that are needed to be eligible for entrance into graduate school?

Daily workday- describe what a ‘generic’ day looks like for this career path. (Recognizing that many careers have a great deal of variation from day to day.)

Professional organizations- are there professional organizations that offer licensure and/or certifications. What professional organizations assist with the career AND provide leadership and professional development opportunities? List ALL.

Indeed.com job sample- go to www.indeed.com and type in the kinesiology career path that you chose or were assigned. Find any ONE that you like and glean some information from the description. LIST the name of the position (does not have to include the name of the organization/ business/ etc.) and requirements (degrees, certifications, experience). You may provide other details if you choose.

Interview- face-to-face, email, telephone or other format for insights about the career path is REQUIRED.

Presentation requirements:
~Educational requirements- one slide
~Certifications/ licensure- one slide
~Graduate school- one slide (if applicable)
~Daily workday- one slide
~Professional organizations- one slide
~Indeed.com job sample- one slide
~Works Cited- one slide

Poster requirements:
~Educational requirements
~Certifications/ licensure
~Graduate school
~Professional organizations
~Indeed.com job sample
~Works Cited- to be included on the BACK of the poster as well as your name

Presentation and Poster due- TBD